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Ttye «Mother and l^er An Ancient Foe

“ Tom, let that alone !” exclaim
ed a mother, petulanty, to a boy- 
seven years old, who was playing 
with a tassel that hung from one 
of the window-blinds to the 
imminent danger of its destruc
tion.

The boy did not seem to hear 
but kept fingering the tassel.

“ Let that be, I tell you ! Must 
I speak a hundred times ? Why 
don’t you mind at once V

The child slowly relinquished 
his hold of the tassel, and com
menced running his hand up and 
down the Venetian blind.

V There ! there ! Do for gracious 
sake let those blinds along. Go 
way from the window this mo
ment, and try and keep your 
hands off of things I declare 
\ ou are the most trying child I 
ever saw.”

Tom left the window and threw 
himself at full length into the 
cradle, where he commenced rock
ing himself with a force and 
rapidity that made everything 
crack again.

“ Get out of that cradle ! What 
do you mean ? The child really 
seems possessed !” And the mother 
caught him by the arm and jerked 
him from the cradle.

Tom said nothing, but, with 
the most imperturbable air in the 
world, walked twice around the 
room, and then pushed a chair up 
against the dressing-bureau, took 
therefrome a bottle of' hair lustral, 
and pouring the palm of his little 
hand full of the liquid, commenc- 
e 1 rubbing it upon his head- 
T wice had this operation been 
performed, and Tom was pulling 
out a drawer to get a hair-brush, 
when the odor of the oily com
pound reached the nostrils of the 
lad’s mother, who was sitting 
with her back towards him. “You” 
fell angrily from her lips, as she 
dropped the baby in the cradle. 

Isn t it too much !” she continued, 
as she swept across the room to 
where Tom was standing before 
the bureau-dressing glass.

“ There, sir 1” and the child’s 
ear rang with the box he received. 
“ There sir !” and the box was 
repeated. “ Haven’t I told you a 
hundred times not to touch the 
hair-oil ? Just see what a spot of 
grease you’ve made on the carpet I 
Look at your hands !”

Tom looked at his hands and 
seeing them full of oil, clapped 
them quickly down upon his 
jacket, and tried to rub them 
clean.

" There ! stop ! mercy ! Now 
see your new jacket that you put 
on this morning 1 greese from top 
to bottom ! Isn't it too bad ! I am 
in dispair !” And the mother let 
her hands fall by her side, and 
her body drop into a chair.

“ It’s no use to try,” she con
tinued : “ I’ll give up. Just see 
that jacket I” is’s totally ruined ; 
and the carpet too, Was there 
ever such a trying boy ! Go down
stairs this instant, and tell Jane 
to come up here.”

Tom had reason to know that 
his mother was not in a mood to 
be trifled with, so he went ofl 
briskly and called Jane, who was 
directed to get sdtfe fuller's earth 
and put upon the" carpet where 
oil had been spilled.

Not at all liking the atmosphere 
of his mother’s room, Tom, being 
once in the kitchen, felt no in
clination to return. His first work 
there, after delivering his message 
to Jane, was to commence turn 
ing the coffee-mill.

“Tommy,” said the cook, mildly

To health and happiness is Scrofula— 
ns ugly as ever since time immemorial

It causes bunches in the neck, dis
figures the skiUç inflames the mucous 
membrane, wastes the muscles, weak
ens the bones, reduces the power of 
resistance to disease and the capacity 
for recovery, and develops into con
sumption.

“Two of my children had scrofula sorts 
which kept growing deeper and kept them 
from going to school tor three months 
Ointments end medicines did no good until 
{ began giving them Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
This medicine caused the sores to heal, and 
the children have shown no signs of scrof- 
ita since.” ,1. W. McGunr, Woodstock, Ont.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
will rid^ytrû of it, radically and 
msnently. as it baa rid thousands.

yet flfrmty,' -yotr koûW I’vb toNtj
you that it was wrong to touch 
the coffee-mill. See here on the 
floor, where you have scattered 
the coffee about, and now I must 
get a broom and sweep it up. If 
you do so, I can’t let you comec 
down here.”

The boy stood and looked at the 
çook seriously, while she got the 
broom and swept up the dirt he 
had made.

“ It’s all clean again now," said 
the cook, pleasantly. “ And you 
won’t do so any more will you

“ No, I won’t touch the coffee 
mill.” And as Tom said this, 
sidled up to the knife-box that 
stood upon the dresser, and made 
a dive ipto it with his hand.

“ Oh, no, no, no, Tommy ! that 
won’t do, either," said the cook 
“ The knives have all been cleaned] 
and they are to go on the table 
to eat with.

“ Then what can I play with, 
Margaret ?” said the child, as he 
left the dresser. “ I want someth
ing to play with.

Tlje clock thought a moment 
• and then weirt* to A closet and 
brought out a little basket filled

withclothes-pins. As she held them 
in her hand, she said, “ Tommy, 
if you will be careful not to break 
any of these, nor scatter them 
abou*, you may have them to 
play with. But remember, now, 
that as soon as you begin to 
throw them around the room, I 
will put them up again.”

Oh, no, I won’t.throw them 
about,” said the litfle fellow with 
brightening eyes, as he readied 
out for the basket of pins.

In a little while he had a circle 
formed on the table, which he 
called his fort ; and inside this he 
had men, cannon, sentry-boxes, 
and other things that were sug
gested to his fancy.

“ Where’s Thomas ?” asked his 
mother, about the time he had 
become, fairly interested in his 
fort.

“I left him down iuthe kitchen,” 
replied Jane.

“ Go down and tell him to come 
here instantly.”

Down went Jane.
“ Come along upstairs toxyour 

mother,” said she. ,
^o, I won’t,’ replied the boy. 

“Very well, mister ! You can 
do as you like ; but jfour mother 
sent for you.”

Tell mother I am playing 
here so good. I’m not in any 
mischief. Am I, Margaret ?"

No, lommj'- ; but your mother 
has sent for you, and you had 
better go.”

“ I don’t want to.”
“Just as you like,” said Jane, 

indifferently, as she left the 
kitchen and went upstairs.

“ Where’s Thomas ?” was the 
question with which she was met 
on returning to the chamber.

“ He won’t come, ma’am,”
“Go and tell him that if he 

doesn’t come to me instantly, I 
will put on his nightclothes and 
shut him up in the closet.”

The threat of the closet was 
generally uttered ten times where 

was executed once ; it made but 
little impression upon the child, 
who was all absorbed in his fort.

Jane returned in a few moments 
afterwards, the quick, angry voice 
of the mother was heard ringing 
down the stairway,

ou, Tom ! Come up here this 
instant."

I m not troubling anything, 
mother.”

“Corne up, I say !”
Margaret says I can play with 

the clothespins. I’m only building 
fort with them.
“ Do you hear me ?”
“ Mother !”

Tom ! if you don’t come 
1 m® this instant, I’ll almost 

skin you, Margaret 1 Take those 
clothes-pins away ! Pretty play
things, indeed, for you to give a 
boy like him ! No wonder I have 
to get a dozen new ones every 
two or three months,

Margaret now spoke.
" Tommy, you must go up to 

your mother.”
She now took the clothe-pins 

and commenced put ting them into 
the basket where they belonged. 
He# worde and action had a more 
instant effect than all the mother’s 
stoim of passion. The boy left 
the kitchen in tears, and went 
slowly upstairs..

Why didn’t you come when I 
ailed you ? Say !”

The mother seized the little 
boy by the arm the moment he 
came in reach of her, and dragged 
rather . than led him upstairs, 
uttering such exclamations as 
these by the way :

I never saw such a child 1 
You might as well talk to the 
wind ! I’m in despair ! I’ll give up t 
Humph ! clothes-pins, indeed ! 
Pretty things to give a child ! 
Everything goes to rack and 
ruin ! There !”

And, as that last word wa 
uttered, Tommy was thurst into 
his mother’s room with a force 
that nearly threw him prostrate.

“ Now, take off your clothes 
sir ?”

“ What for, mother ? I haven't 
done anything ! I didn’t hurt the 
clothes-pins ; Margaret said I 
might play with them.”

“ D’ye hear ? Take off your 
clothes, I say !”

“ I didn’t do anything mother.”
“ A word more, and I’ll box 

your ears until they ring for a 
month. Take off your clothes, I 
say ! I’ll teach you to come when 
I send for you. I’ll let you know 
whether I am to be minded or 
not.”

Tommy slowly disrobed him
self,” while his mother fretted to 
the point of resolution, eyed him 
with unrelenting aspect» Thejacket 
and trousers were removed, and 
his night-clothes put on in their 
stead. Tommy all the while pro
tested tearfully that he had done 
nothing.

“ Will you hush ?” was all the 
satisfaction he received for his 
protestations.

“ Now, Jane, take him upstairs 
to bed ; he’s got to lie their all 
this afternoon.
It was then four and the sun did 

not set until near eight o’clock. 
Up-stairs the poor child had to go 
and then his mother found some 
quiet. Her baby slept soundly in 
the cradle, undisturbed by Tom
my’s racket, and she enjoyed 
new novel to the extent of almost 
forgetting her lonely boy shut up 
in the chamber above.

“ Where’s Tommy ?” asked a 
friend, who dropped in about six 
o’clock.

“ In bed,” said the mother with 
a sigh.

“ What’s the matter ? Is he 
sick ?”

“ Oh, no. I almost wish he

Entire Family 
Stricken 

With Cholera.
Youngest Chili Died.

Smoke and Chew i

The chief symptoms of cholera are 
vomiting, and purging occurs either 
simultaneously or alternately, and are 
usually sudden and very violent, and 
the matter ejected by the stomach has 
a bilious appearance and a nasty bitter 
taste. On the first symptom appearing 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild Strawberry 
should be taken, and the trouble cured.

Mrs. E Slade, 376 Logan Ave., 
Toronto, Ont., writes: “When I first 
arrived in Canada, nearly four years ago, 
my entire family was stricken with 
cholera, from which the youngest child 
died. Soon after a friend recommended 
Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild«Strawberry, 
and acting on this advice I administered 
it to all who were suffering, with the most 
gratifying results. Since that first at
tack my children have been subject 
to stomach troubles, but on the first 
symptoms I resort to “Dr. Fowler's,” 
and it always brings relief. I have 
immense faith in this medicine, and 
always keep a bottle on hand. Also 
I never fail to recommend it to anyone 
who is similarly troubled.”

When you ask for “ Dr. Fowler’s"** see 
that you get it.

It has been on the market for the past 
70 years.
' There is nothing “just as good.”

Manufactured by The T. Milburn Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont.

Price, 35 cents.

Tobacco
i

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited, 
Gents,—I cured a valuable 

hunting dog of mange with 
MINARD’S LINIMENT after 
several veterinaries had treated 
him without doing him any per
manent good.

Yours, &c.,
WILFRID GAGNE- 

Prop, of Grand Central Hotel 
Drummondville, Aug. 3, ’04.

Hnsh-a-by, baby, lie still and 
sleep,

Yout mamma has gone to 
club ;

There she’ll strive for a eucher

her

“ What a strange wish ! Why 
do you wish so ?”

“ Oh, because he is like a little | 
angel when he is sick—as good as 
he can be. I had to send him to 
bed as a punishment for dis
obedience. He is a hard child to 
manage ; I think I never saw one 
just like him ; but you know, 
obedience is everything. It is our 
duty to require a strict regard to 
this in our children.”

“ Certainly. If they do no* 
obey their parents as children, 
they will not obey the law

prize,
While papa 

scrub.
stays home to

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DIPTHERIA.

Mrs. Myles—Do you put your 
furs in colA storage in summer ?

Mrs. Styles—yes ; my husband 
always attends to that.

“ Where does he go ?”
“T don’t know where the place

“ Do you know the name ?” 
“ Well, I’ve heard him say 

88 * was taking them to Hock 1"

SCOTT’S
EMULSION
le taken by people in tropi
cal countries ell the year 
round. It stop* wasting and 
beep# up ||ie i(wii(th end 
vitality m enwroer as well 

i winter.
AU-Deuocars

“ That is precisely the view I 
take ; and I make it a point to 
require implicit obedience in my 
boy. This is my duty as a parent 
but I find it hard work,"

“ It is hard doubtless. Still we 
must persevere, and in patience, 
possessing our souls.”

" To be patient with a boy like 
mine is a hard task. Sometimes I 
feel as if I should go wild,” said 
the mother.

“ But, under the influence of 
such a feeling,” remarked the 
friend, 1 what we say makes little 
or no impression. A calmly 
uttered word, in which there is 
an expression of interest and 
sympathy for the child, does more 
than the sternest commands. This 
I have long since discovered. I 
never scold my children ; scolding 
does no good but harm, My oldest 
boy is restless, excitable, and 
impulsive. If I wore not to provide 
him with the means of employing 
himself, or in other ways divert 
him, his hands would be on every
thing in the house, and both he 
and I made unhappy."

‘ But how can you interest 
him. ?"

“In various ways ; Sometimes 
I read to him ; sometimes I set 
him to doing things by way of 
assisting me. I take him out when 
I can, and let him go with the-| 
girls when I send them on errands- 
I provide him with playthings 
that are suited to his age. In 
word,-1 try to keep it in my mind 
and therefore, find it not very 
difficult to meet his varying tastes, 
I never thurst him aside, and say 
I am too busy to attend to him 
when he comes with a request.
I cannot grant it, I fry not to say 

po,” for that word comes too 
coldly upon the eager desire of an 
ardent minded boy.”

“ But how can you help sayin, 
“no,” if the request is one you 
capnet grant ?”

(Concluded next week.)

W, H. 0. Wilkinson, Stra- 
ford says:—"It affords me much 
pleasure to say that I experienced 
great relief from Muecular Rheu
matism by using two boxes of 
Milbum's Rheumatic Pilla. Price 
box a 50c,

" Papa, what do you call a man 
who runs an auto ?"

" It depends on how near he 
come**o hitting me,"

he

" What does our party stand 
for ? asked the machine senator, 

“You, for one thing," replied a 
ruacous voice from the rear of the 
hall,

Mary Ovington, Jasper Ont 
writes :—" My mother had a badly 
prained arm. Nothing we used 

did her any good, Then father got 
Hagyard's Yellow Oil and it cured 
mother’s arm in a few days Price 
25 cents,"

Doctor—And, no, what do you 
think is the matter with you ? 

Would-be Fashionable Patient 
I hardly know. What is new.

MINARD’S LINIMENT CURES 
DANDRUFF.

Because of tpy recent death I 
will sell all the stock and fixtures 
of my store.—ad. in Wheeling 
' Register.”

Millions of Plugs sold 
yearly because ifc is the 
besb.

' Hickey & Nicholson
Co „ Ltd., Manufactures 

' Phone 345
1

re-Our store has gained the 
putation for reliable Groceries 
Our trade during 1914 has been 
very satisfactory. We shall put 
forth every effort during the pre
sent year to give oar customers 
the best possible service.—R. E. 
Maddigan.

Her Nerves Were So Bad 
Thought She Would 

Go Out of Her Mild,

Mrs. Hollas Knox, 45 Harding St., St 
John, N.B., writes: “I suffered greatly 
with my nerves, I could not sleep at 
night, nor work, and the least little 
thing worked on my mind and bothered 
me. Last winter I thought I would go 
out of my mind, I would screech opt, end 
my mother really thought I win going 
crazy with my nerves. It was so terrible 
I would hold my head and cry. I tried 
two doctors but they did not do me any 
good. I thought L would tell you that 
to-day I am perfectly cured by using 
three boxes ot Milbum's Heart and 
Nerve Pills, and I can recommend them 
to all sufferers from nervous troubles so 
you can tell everyone that they are the 
only thing that did me any good."

Milbum's Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box or 3 boxes for $1.25, at all 
dealers or mailed direct on receipt of

Çioe by The T. Milburn Co., Limited, 
or on to. Oat,

AT

REDDIJI’S
mwmumum*

Umbrellas
300 Umbrellas in Ladies'and 
Gents at 25 to 35 per cent.
lower than usual prices.

Ladies’s and Men’s Rain
Coats

Men’s Bain Coats Regular 
$10 to $13. now $7.60 and 
$9 75. Ladies’ Rain Coats at 
a special out, making every 
ooat in stock a real bargain.

Ladle’s Dresses
Serge Dresses usually sold 
at $5.25 to $6.00, now $4 69
ABOVE GOODS ARE ALL NEW STOCK,

Men’s and Boys’ Suits
You will make no mistake 
in looking over our special 
lot ot Men’s and Boys’ Suits. 
Men's Suits, made of good 
material, $950 to $1250. 
Boys' & Youths’ do. $260 to 
Six Dollars.

Men’s Pants
Heavy Working Pants, all 
wool, guaranteed to wear 
like iron at reasonable prices.

Men’s Shirts, Braces, &c.
We offer a special line of 
Shirts and Braces—85 cent 
Shirts for 59c-, 35c. Braces 
now 25c.

L. J. «ED1>IIN
117 Queen Street.

The Store that always has Snaps to offer.

LET US MAKE

Your New Suit
When it comes to the question oi bu}in_j 

clothes, there sre several things to be con 

sidered.

You want good material, you want perlec 

fitting qualities, and you waut your clothes to 

be made fashionable and stylish, and then you 

want to get them at a reasonable price.

This store is noted for the excellent qual

ity of the goods carried in stock, and nothing 

but the very best in trimmings of every kind 

allowed to go into a suit.

We guarantee to fit you perfectly, and all 

our clothes have that smoothe, stylish, wel 

tailored appearance, which is approved by all 

good drdssers.

If you have had trouble getting clothes 

to suit you, give us ra trial. '"We will please

you.

MacLellan Bros.
TAILORS AND FURNISHERS

153 Queen Street.

Experiences of Mr. and Mrs.

BOY ANY KIND
— mi

ld issed our train ;
Had to stay over night ; 
Watch was slow.

Get a Regina Watch
You can depend on it for timekeeping,

Out late last night : 
Overslept this morning ; 
Didn't bear the alarm.

Get .one of our 
Clocks

They are reliable.

Alarm

Suit ruined, leaky fountain pen 
Never was any gotid ;
Scratched and did not feed.

Get an Imperial 
filling Pen.

Self-

Ashamed of our table tools 
When particular company comae

Get Our Standard makes 
of Silverware.

Could not read the news last night,
These cheap -glasses hurt my ayes.

Get your eyes tested by us
And have a pair of our fine eyeglasses fitted.

Watch nearly always 
Slow, fast or stopping,

Get it repaired and timed 
by us.

Wish I'd known it was going to be wet,
Might have saved a soaking, and also the hay.

Get one of our Reliable 
Barometers,

E. W. TAYLOR
Watchmaker * • Optician

The Old Stand, 142 Richmond St 
Charlottetown.

NEW SERIES

3
Syntptii of Canadian 

West Land Regulation
Any person «bo Is the sole 1 eaij 

Ismily, or sny male orer 18 yeerl 
may homestead a quarter secti| 
available Dominion land in Mae 
Saskatchewan or Alberta. The 
cant most appear In person at th{ 
minion Lends Agency or Bob-a 
for the district. Eotry by proxy| 
be made et any agency, on 
conditions by father, mother, I 
daoghler, brother or eiater of inte| 
homesteader.

Dotiea—Six months’ residence | 
end cultivation of the lend In I 
three ,^p*rs. A homeeh 
wnH , nine miles of Me luai. 
e fetJi of at least 80 scree Betel y < 
end occupied by him or by hie 
mother, eon, daughter, brother 
er.

Io certain districts a bomrstead| 
good standing may pre-empt a qn 
section aloagaide bis homestead. 
$3.00 per acre

Doties—Moat reside opon the 1 
stead or pre emption six month 
each of aîx years from date of 1 
stead entry (including the time req| 
a homestead patent) and cultivate 
acres extra.

A homesteader «bo has oxhal 
hie homestead right and cannot ol 
a pre-emption may enter for a pnr| 

d homestead in certain districts. 
$1.00 per acre. Duties.—Most rl 
six months in each of three y| 
cultivate fifty acres and erect a 
worth $306 00.

W W.CORY, 
Deputy Minister of the lnt|

Invictus- 
the Best 
M Shoes

tv V ' *

for Men
We are showing not 

nice line of Invictus- 
best boots for men.

These are shown in 
-rrtmtfTS^ntF, Tîn and bl 
laced and buttoned styll 
Some of the new features | 
the new style tongue ait 
ed to upp:r8( wearproof, 
ing and many other 
i leas that dressy men she 
see.

Prices range from $5. 
&T.OO.

Alley & C|
tjj Qneen Street.

Addressing/of JWaj

In Older to facilitate the 
ing of tnail at the front and iff 
prompt delivery It is requ 
that all mail be add res
follows :—
(a) Rank',\y,,, ,,,,,, .
(b) Name................ ..
(o) Regimental number"
(d) Company, Squadron, 

or other -unit , i'.,
(e) Battalion., ..-.
(f) Brigade ................. ..
(g) First (or second) Ca

Contingent........
British Expeditionary

Army Post Officej 
LONDON, ENG!

M &

c

job wo:
Executed with Neatne 

Despatch at the He* 
Office

Charlottetown P. E. Is

Tickets

Dodgepg

Poster!

Cheek Book!
'Xï&ï :'f -T-*’; - *Y .'v vv .

Letter Heads
• t - - • > V-

Note Books of 

Receipt Books


